$10,000: Family Zone

• Name a family zone within a patient room (60 available)
  • A comfortable place to accommodate family members while they visit with their loved one, ensuring they are a part of the patient-centered care experience. The family zone includes a multi-purpose bench that can transform into a place to work, sleep, dine, and be a part of the healing process with loved ones. Each family zone is placed near a ceiling-high window to provide ample natural light.
  • Listing in GBMC Annual Report
  • Complimentary parking card for GBMC campus*
  • Included in the donor listing on The Promise Project website

$5,000: Patient Room Server

• Name on patient room server (60 available)
  • To minimize the disruption of patient privacy and family time, as well as protect our staff from entering potentially contagious patient rooms, the patient servers are designed to be able to open from both the inside and outside of patient rooms. The items included here range from linens to medications, which are in a safe-locked portion.
  • Listing in GBMC Annual Report
  • Complimentary parking card for GBMC campus*

$2,500: Patient and Family Recliner Chair

• Name recliner chair** (60 available)
  • Family support can enhance the recovery process for many patients. These chairs are an additional area of respite for family members to have a comfortable space to visit with their loved ones during their stay. It may also be a comfortable option for patients to sit in to look out the windows.
  • Listing in GBMC Annual Report
  • Complimentary parking card for GBMC campus*

$1,000: Shared Staff Lockers

• Name on shared staff locker (86 available)
  • Additional naming options: EVS Closet, Nutrition Closet, or Medicine Closet (6 total)
  • Listing in GBMC Annual Report

* Complimentary parking cards are provided on an annual basis for donors of $2,500 or more per calendar year
** Recliner chair namings will be secured on the wall in the patient room

For More Information
Morgan Varley, Director of the Annual Fund
Mvarley@gbmc.org
(443) 849–2120
www.gbmcpromise.com
Gifts made to The Promise Project can be paid over an agreeable timeframe, up to 5 years.